We believe that style lives in the details, because it’s the details
that bring everything together in a home.
Our door hardware, electronic locks and door accessories provide
open possibilities for homeowners to reflect their style.
Every day, Schlage creates solutions that bring our customer’s
visions to life. These solutions make homes and lives smarter,
safer and more beautiful.
At the end of the day, we’re opening a lot more than just doors.
Discover more at schlage.co.nz

Exclusively supplied by:
Find your local Fairview
joinery supplier:

fairviewwindows.co.nz
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Schlage Kanso

About Allegion™

Simplicity defined.

Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in seamless access, with leading brands like CISA®,
and adjacent areas, Allegion secures people and assets with a range of solutions for homes,
businesses, schools and institutions. Allegion had US$2.7 billion in revenue in 2018, and sells
products in almost 130 countries.
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Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage®, SimonsVoss® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on security around the door

Simplicity is the outcome of
technical subtlety. It is the goal,
not the starting point.

Schlage Kanso
Sliding door hardware*

Kanso, the Zen principle of simplicity, is an

With 100 years of expertise, trusted in over

expression of simple and natural design.

40 million homes around the globe, Schlage

The Schlage Kanso suite of aluminium door and

continues to create stylish and secure openings.

Patio sliding door lock

window hardware embodies these principles

Bi-folding door and window fasteners*

Patio sliding door lock
- Slimline

Flush pull

with a look that is subtle and minimalist, yet

Bi-fold operator

Window fastener
Concealed fixing
Low profile

Window fastener
Concealed fixing
High profile - Venting

Hinged door hardware*

cohesive and contemporary; a design that
reflects harmony and style.
Every element of the Schlage Kanso suite has
been carefully considered, engineered and
tested locally, to ensure strength, style and
suitability. The Kanso suite blends perfectly
with the Schlage Form Series of interior door
hardware, to create a harmonious design flow
throughout the home.

Kanso: Simplicity

Sliding door 300mm
In-line pull handle

Sliding door 300mm
Offset pull handle

Cylinder escutcheon

Hinged door hardware

*Consult your local Fairview joinery supplier for finish options or visit, fairviewwindows.co.nz

